STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES
800 NE OREGON STREET, #28 PORTLAND, OR 97232

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATION - GEOTHERMAL
(In compliance with rules and regulations pursuant to ORS 522)

Heinz Frozen Foods Co. ( Formerly Ore-ida Foods, Inc.) Ore-I da #1

(Company or Operator) (Lease) (Well No.)

Sec. 3. T 18S, R 47E Surveyed Coordinates (if directional, BHL & SHL): Location Sw1/4 SW1/4 NE1/4

________________________
Wildcat: ______ (or) Field Name: Ore-I da #1 County: Mulheur

________________________
Signature: ______________________________________

Date: __________________________ Position: ______________________

Use this form for applications to deepen, rework, abandon, or any other proposed procedure on an existing well.

This form must be submitted unless verbal approval has been given. This application becomes a permit when signed and dated by

The present condition of the well, including complete casing record, is as follows: Current condition is unknown

See attached well summary report and well diagram for original construction/completion information.

Following is a detailed account of proposed work:

See attached abandonment contractor workplan, Request for Proposals, and Well Fluid Disposal Plan.

________________________
Company/Operator Heinz Frozen Foods Co.

Signature

Position

Date

SEND WELL COMMUNICATION TO:
Name: Tim Mosko
Address: 700 Clearwater Lane
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: (208) (Day) (208) (Night) __________
345-5110 345-8084
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